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August 29 ,2012

The Honorable Betty Strifler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

Dear Mrs. Strifler:
Internal Audit has completed the Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP)
audit for the Board of County Commissioners. The purpose of this audit was to
determine the adequacy of internal controls over the NSP acquired properties.
The audit period covered transactions from October 1, 2009 through
September 30, 2011. Transactions beyond the audit period were reviewed to
determine current practices. Opportunities for improvement are listed, along
with recommendations and Management's responses.
We extend our thanks to the Citrus County Housing Operations staff and the
Clerk's Finance Division for their cooperation and assistance during the course
of this audit.
Sincerely,

Brenda Fontenot
Internal Auditor
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Abbreviations
BOCC – Board of County Commissioners
CDBG – Community Development Block Grant
CFR – Code of Federal Regulations
DCA – Department of Community Affairs
DEO – Department of Economic Opportunity
HAP – Housing Assistance Plan
HERA – Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA)
HUD – Housing and Urban Development
IA – Internal Audit
NCAHC – Nature Coast Affordable Housing Corporation
NSP – Neighborhood Stabilization Program
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Definitions
The Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) was established for the purpose of
stabilizing communities that have suffered from foreclosures and abandonment.
Through the purchase and redevelopment of foreclosed and abandoned homes and
residential properties, the goal of the program is being realized.
NSP1, a term that references the NSP funds authorized under Division B, Title III of
the Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA) of 2008, provides grants to all
states and selected local governments on a formula basis.
NSP3, a term that references the NSP funds authorized under the Dodd–Frank Wall
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (Dodd‐Frank Act) of 2010, provides a
third round of neighborhood stabilization grants to all states and select
governments on a formula basis.
Acquisition – The attainment of or transfer of ownership for a residential structure
(either newly constructed or existing) for which the NSP‐assisted household or
subgrantee had no previous ownership interest.
Affordability Period – The period of time during which an assisted household is
contractually obligated to occupy the assisted property as its principal residence.
AMI (Area Median Income) ‐ For purposes of NSP, the median income for each
county or Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA). The AMI varies by household size.
The HUD Program Limits are available: http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/il.html
CDBG Act ‐ The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93‐
383, as amended. Unless otherwise noted in HERA (as amended) and the alternative
requirements in the NSP Notices, NSP is governed by the CDBG regulations.
Congress created the program to benefit low and moderate‐income persons,
prevent or eliminate slum or blight, and address urgent community development
needs.
The Florida DEO administers Florida’s Small Cities Community Development Block
Grant Program, which competitively awards funds to rural areas.
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Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) (formerly known as
Florida Department of Community Affairs (DCA) – A grantee agency that
oversees state‐administered programs funded by HUD, and is responsible for the
oversight of all grants awarded under the Florida Small Cities CDBG Program, the
CDBG Disaster Recovery Program, and the Neighborhood Stabilization Program
(NSP).
HERA – The Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008
Low income set aside ‐ Refers to the HERA requirement that not less than 25
percent of the NSP administered by the grantee shall be used for the purchase and
redevelopment of properties that will provide permanent housing to individuals or
families whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent of area median income. For the
Florida NSP program, subgrantees are required to reserve not less than 25% of the
NSP funds to benefit households at or below 50% AMI. The exact amount of the set
aside is determined by the NSP contract.
Program Income – The gross income received by a state, unit of general local
government, or subrecipient that is directly generated from the use of NSP funds.
Rehabilitation – Repair, modification, and/or improvement made to an existing
site‐built residential structure through an alteration, addition, or enhancement.
(Note: Rehabilitation is not new construction.)
Recipient – Individuals or organizations that receive funds from subgrantees.
Section 3, Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 (12 U.S.C. §1701u) ‐
provides for training and employment opportunities, to the extent possible, to lower
income residents (Section 3 residents) of the project area and to provide contracts
associated with federally funded projects to businesses (Section 3 businesses)
located in the project area or to businesses owned, in substantial part, by residents
of the project area.
It requires public housing agencies and local government entities to meet numerical
goals for hiring, training, and contracting on certain types of projects that receive
federal housing funds from HUD. The project area is defined as the entire city or
county in which the project is located.
Section 3 business ‐ A business that is owned by Section 3 residents; employs
Section 3 residents; or subcontracts with businesses that provide opportunities to
low and very low income persons.
Section 3 resident – Public housing residents including persons with disabilities;
low and very low income persons who live in the area where a HUD assisted project
is located.
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Soft second mortgage – A subsidy in the form of a forgivable, second mortgage
provided at zero interest, to cover the difference between the purchase price and
what the buyer can borrow. The soft second mortgage is 100% forgivable at the end
of the twenty‐year affordability period.
Subgrantee – An entity that is granted the legal obligations and authority to
implement NSP on behalf of the grantee.
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Overall Conclusion
The internal controls related to the management of the NSP properties are generally
operating effectively. Internal Audit’s review of the NSP Grant Program files and
discussions with management and staff indicate that oversight of the NSP grant
program is adequate.
Internal Audit noted the following during the audit:


Housing Services has not adopted and executed a Section 3 Plan.



Housing Services has not established a written policy regarding program
income generated by the NSP rentals.

Implementation of recommendations for the observations listed above would
ensure:
 participation of Section 3 individuals and business concerns, resulting in job
creation for Citrus County residents and businesses.
 program income generation.
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Background
The Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) was authorized on July 30, 2008
under Title III of the Housing and Economic Recovery Act (HERA) to provide grants
to states and local governments to purchase foreclosed homes at a discount and to
rehabilitate, resell, or redevelop these homes to stabilize neighborhoods and stem
declining values in neighboring homes. Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
allocated more than $4 billion in Neighborhood Stabilization Program funds to
assist in the redevelopment of abandoned and foreclosed homes throughout the
United States.1
NSP funds may be used for activities which include, but are not limited to:


Establishing financing mechanisms for purchase and redevelopment of
foreclosed homes and residential properties.



Purchasing and rehabilitating abandoned or foreclosed homes and
residential properties.



Establishing land banks for foreclosed homes.



Demolishing blighted structures.



Redeveloping demolished or vacant properties.

From the $4 billion of HUD funding, the State of Florida received approximately
$541 million, with $91 million distributed to the Florida Department of Community
Affairs (now known as the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity ‐ DEO).
Within the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program of the Florida
DEO, the County received NSP funds of $2,171,420. Of that amount, $1,478,164
were allocated for the purchase, administration, rehabilitation, and selling of bank‐
owned, foreclosed, single‐family residential properties to provide affordable
housing to qualified homebuyers. The remaining $693,256 were designated to
purchase rental properties for households whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent
of the AMI (low income set aside).

1HUD

requirements for the NSP program may be accessed through HUD websites:

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/communitydevelopment/
programs/neighborhoodspg
http://www.hudnsphelp.info/
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To qualify to purchase a home, the homebuyer’s income must not exceed 120
percent of the area median income (AMI) (Appendix A). The homebuyer must also
qualify for a conventional, FHA, VA, or USDA loan. To ensure affordability for the
purchaser, the sales price is discounted in the form of a soft second mortgage
(subsidy), secured by a subordinate mortgage, subject to the following restrictions:


Property must be used as homebuyer’s principal residence
during the affordability period (20 years).



If property is rented or does not remain the principal residence
during the affordability period, the full amount of the NSP subsidy
must be repaid.



Refinancing the first mortgage at any time during the NSP
affordability period will require repayment of the full NSP grant.

The subsidy does not carry any interest terms, and is forgiven at the end of the
affordability period. To date, the NSP program has provided $1,166,721 mortgage
assistance on 22 properties.
To qualify for an NSP rental, tenants must not have incomes greater than 50% of
AMI as defined by HUD. Rents may not exceed the limits established by the DEO and
HUD.
The County awarded contracts for administering the NSP program to Meridian
Community Services Group, Inc. (Meridian) & Nature Coast Affordable Housing
Corporation (NCAHC), a not‐for‐profit entity.
Meridian was awarded the consultant’s contract to provide Program Administration
Services and Project Delivery Services for the acquired foreclosed properties.
NCAHC was awarded the bid to provide real estate management services for the
acquisition, rehabilitation and rental of foreclosed residential homes throughout a
20‐year affordability period. The County transferred ownership of these rental
properties to the NCAHC via conveyance deeds, with a lien on the properties as
security. Terms stipulating use of properties are covered under the agreement
between the County and NCAHC. Default of the contract terms, or if the entity
ceases to exist, will revert the property to the County.
The areas of greatest need targeted by the NSP include Beverly Hills, Citrus Springs,
and the Inverness Highlands areas.
In their July 6, 2010 correspondence, the Florida DEO recognized the County staff’s
exceptional ability in program implementation of the initial NSP allocation. As a
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result, DEO offered the County an additional award of $823,205. This award was
one of the largest allocations of additional funding granted by the State.
In June 2011, the County received additional funding of $ 1,005,084 directly from
HUD for the NSP 3 program, which is projected to end on May 31, 2014.

NSP Property Costs as of August 31, 2012
Purchase Price
Project Delivery/Other
Rehabilitation
Change Orders
Appraisals
Ownership & Encumbrance Reports
Lead‐based Paint Inspections
Surveys
Re‐appraisals
Total Costs

1,907,155.28
185,321.60
1,165,136.80
85,818.00
10,300. 00
3,000.00
5,175.00
12,000.00
6,550.00
$3,380,456.68

Forty (40) Properties Acquired To Date
Properties to homebuyers
Properties to NCAHC (rental)
Properties to FLIHA (rental)
Properties to NAMI (rental)
Properties – sale pending
Properties for sale
Properties – in rehabilitation
Properties – REMAX (rental)

12
8
1
1
2
4
8
4

SOURCE: Housing Services

Housing Services management and staff’s dedication to the NSP is evidenced by the
homebuyers’ notes of appreciation, and their successes in transforming foreclosed
properties into homes purchased by satisfied customers.
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Scope and Methodology
The purpose of this audit was to evaluate the adequacy of internal controls over the
NSP‐acquired properties for the period October 1, 2009 through September 30,
2011. However, transactions and processes were not limited by the audit period.
This audit is not an appraisal or rating of management.
To accomplish the objective, Internal Audit reviewed:













Requests for proposals and contracts with NSP consultants and contractors.
Bid responses.
County purchasing guidelines.
County’s policies and procedures relevant to NSP.
Revenue and expenditure transactions, journal vouchers, supporting
documentation, and grant reconciliations.
Non‐statistical sampling of five project files of individual rehabbed
properties.
Invoices and change orders for rehabilitation services.
Applicable statutes, regulations, and relevant HUD and NSP requirements.
Section 3 summary reports.
DEO (DCA) monitoring reports.
NCAHC rental income report for 2011.
Conveyance deeds and mortgage documents.
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Internal Controls
Internal control is an integral component of an organization’s management that
provides reasonable assurance that the following objectives are achieved:
 Effectiveness and efficiency of operations
 Reliability of financial reporting
 Compliance with applicable laws and regulations
 Safeguarding assets
Internal controls relate to management’s plans, methods, and procedures used to
meet its mission, goals, and objectives. They include the processes and procedures
for planning, organizing, directing, and controlling program operations, as well as
the systems for measuring, reporting, and monitoring program performance.
A significant weakness exists if internal controls do not provide reasonable
assurance that the process for planning, organizing, directing, and controlling
program operations will meet the organization’s objectives.
Relevant Internal Controls
Internal Audit assessed the controls relevant to the acquisition of NSP properties:


Implementation of policies and procedures to ensure the NSP activities
meet established objectives



Implementation of policies and procedures to ensure that NSP activities
comply with applicable laws and regulations

A review of Housing Services project files, along with financial supporting
documents and reports, and interviews with staff indicated that controls are
effective for overseeing the NSP.





Staff has experience with programs similar to the NSP activities.
County has an effective Housing Assistance Plan for use of program funds.
Records are adequate to support accounting transactions.
Project files were organized and complete.
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Written procedures provide guidance for properly and consistently performing
grant processes and activities, and ensuring business continuity in the event of a
prolonged absence or staff turnover.
Internal Audit inquired about an administrative procedures manual for managing
the NSP. Housing Services staff stated they utilize the NSP Housing Assistance Plan
(HAP), the grant contract, and the County’s purchasing guidelines and
Administrative Regulations.
The Grants Administrator is compiling and maintaining task outlines and
procedures that will provide guidance and instructions for accomplishing the
various processes of the grant program.
Internal Audit encourages staff to continue developing a comprehensive reference
tool that will ensure continuous operations, knowledge transfer, effective grant
management, and regulatory compliance.

Opportunities for Improvement
The audit disclosed certain areas that could be improved. This audit was not
designed or intended to cover every transaction, process, or regulatory
requirement. Therefore, the following discussion points may not be all‐inclusive of
areas where additional improvement may be required.

1. Greater emphasis should be placed on promoting employment
opportunities to local contractors and local low‐income residents
by adopting and implementing a Section 3 Plan.
Based on a review of the Section 3 Summary Report, and discussions with
management, the County has not implemented a Section 3 plan that outlines
methods to promote employment opportunities for low income persons and Section
3 businesses.
The annual Section 3 report, Part III, does not explain the efforts made to direct
employment and other economic opportunities to the low income persons and
Section 3 businesses.
The purpose of Section 3 of the HUD Act of 1968 is to ensure that, to the greatest
extent feasible, employment, training, and business opportunities created by
grantees of HUD financial assistance are directed to low and very low‐income
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persons and Section 3 businesses in the community where a HUD assisted project is
located. The intent is to increase the income levels of low‐income persons by
making more job opportunities available to them. Efforts to promote Section 3
objectives must be consistent with existing federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
According to the Florida DCA (now DEO) Subgrantee Agency Workbook Part I,
Section 3, a subgrantee agency is any agency or entity (local government or non‐
profit organization) that receives HUD funding directly from the DEO. All
subgrantees must comply with the requirements of Section 3 and submit required
reports to DEO.
A grantee or subgrantee agency receiving NSP funding in excess of $200,000 for
projects connected with housing construction, demolition, rehabilitation, or other
public construction makes the Section 3 requirements applicable to all individual
properties that receive services with the funds—regardless of the actual amount
that is spent on each individual unit/property.


Contractors receiving awards exceeding $100,000 for construction and
rehabilitation activities listed above, share responsibility for Section 3
compliance.



If awards to contractors do not exceed $100,000, responsibility for
complying with Section 3 requirements stay with the grantee/subgrantee
agency.

HUD funds received from the State of Florida for affordable housing rehabilitation
designate the County as a subgrantee that must comply with the following Section 3
requirements, per 24CFR Part 135.32.
Responsibilities for statutory and regulatory compliance include:
1. Making efforts to meet minimum numerical goals, per 24CFR Part 135.30:
a. Thirty (30) percent of the aggregate number of new hires shall be
Section 3 residents.
b. Ten (10) percent of all covered construction contracts shall be
awarded to Section 3 business concerns.
c. Three (3) percent of the total dollar amount of all covered non‐
construction contracts shall be awarded to Section 3 business
concerns.
2. Complying with specific responsibilities, per 24CFR Part 135.32:
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a. Implement procedures to notify Section 3 residents and business
concerns about training, employment, and contracting opportunities
generated by Section 3 covered assistance.
b. Notify potential contractors working on Section 3 covered projects
of their responsibilities.
c. Incorporate the Section 3 clause into all covered solicitations and
contracts (24CFR Part 135.38).
d. Facilitate the training and employment of Section 3 residents and
the award of contracts to Section 3 business concerns.
e. Assist and actively cooperate with DEO in making contractors and
subcontractors comply.
f. Refrain from entering into contracts that are in violation of Section 3
regulations.
g. Document actions taken to comply with Section 3.
h. Submit Section 3 Annual Summary Report (HUD‐60002) in
accordance with 24 CFR Part 135.90.

RECOMMENDATION
Internal Audit recommends that management develop and implement a Section 3
plan that will establish a strategy for complying with 24CFR Part 135.
According to HUD, “recipients of HUD financial assistance and their contractors and
subcontractors are expected to develop a Section 3 Plan to assure that economic
opportunities to the greatest extent feasible, are provided to low and very low‐
income persons and to qualified Section 3 businesses. “ 2
Proper implementation of this plan will enable the County to create a positive
impact on current unemployment and/or underemployment rates, increase
economic opportunities for local residents and local businesses, and promote
economic recovery in our community.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
Section 3 plans are not required by HUD at this time. The County is
reviewing Section 3 plans adopted by other counties and may submit a
plan for BOCC approval.

2portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=DOC_12052.pdf
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2. A plan establishing procedures regarding program income and
reserves from the NSP rentals should be implemented.
The DEO requested that Subgrantees create a Program Income Plan to administer
their anticipated program income. Since the community needs may change from
time‐to‐time, this plan may be revised at any time.
The Agreement between the County and NCAHC states all rents collected are
considered program income. The contract further states that the NCAHC and the
County would establish reasonable aggregated reserves upon completion of
rehabilitation.
NCAHC Net Rental Income
Period
Amount
9/01/10 – 12/31/10
$ 3,540.27
1/01/11 – 12/31/11
$ 28,765.90
TOTAL
$ 32,306.17
Program Income (net after reserves) generated by the NSP rentals managed by
NCAHC at the end of 2011 totaled $32,306.17.
In May 2012, the County approved NSP rental property management agreements
with Florida Low Income Housing Associates, Inc. (FLIHA), N.A.M.I. Citrus County,
Inc., and Remax Realty One.

RECOMMENDATION
1. Internal Audit recommends that management implement a program income
plan for the NSP rental properties that will:
 formally establish a process for determining reasonable and adequate
reserve limits.
 determine the method and intervals for returning program income.
 ensure effective use of program income to manage and maintain
programs.
2. Management should determine whether the $32,306.17 program income
generated by the rentals managed by NCAHC should be returned to the NSP.
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Since the NSP rentals were rehabilitated, established reserves should be adequate
for several years. However, as the houses age and vacancies occur, it may be
necessary to adjust the reserves so sufficient funds are available to repair and
maintain the properties.
During the audit, discussion ensued regarding program income.
Operations Manager is currently addressing the issue.

The Housing

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
Based on a pro-forma template, revenue generated by rental properties
are being put in reserves for projected necessary repairs and operating
expenses that will occur throughout the 20-year affordability period.
Nature Coast Affordable Housing has met with staff and is working with
their CPA to create a viable plan to project when an adequate reserve
amount will be met and program income should begin returning to the
County. As stated in the County’s Program Income Plan submitted to FL
DEO, these funds will be used only for approved NSP activities.
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Area Median Income

SOURCE: http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/il.html

Exhibit A
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Exhibit B
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NSP ENERGY EFFICIENT REHABS
 All new windows are to be double pane with
vinyl frames, and be “Energy Star” rated.
 Ceiling insulation with a rating of no less than
"R‐30" shall be provided over all heated areas of
a dwelling.
 All electric heating units shall be heat pump
units having a minimum SEER rating of 15, with
an emergency 10k heat strip, and be “Energy
Star” rated.
 All refrigerators, washers, and dishwashers shall
be “Energy Star” rated. New dryers must have a
moisture sensor function.
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68 Roosevelt
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6009 Holly Street
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7 Taft Street Beverly Hills
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5145 Triss Street
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